
 

 
 
 
 

Motorola T280i   
The Motorola T280i is an ideal global business solution, providing perfect harmony 
between  
time-maximizing business tools and entertainment options. Complete with “world 
phone” abilities; customizable games, ring tones and features; speakerphone 
accessory; instant Internet*; voice activation; calculator with currency converter and 
wireless modem capabilities, the Motorola T280i is for the alphamoto who wants a 
smart mobile that jumps at first command. 

 
You Can Make It Personal  
Make your mobile made-to-order with Java™ 2 Platform, Micro Edition (J2ME™) 
technology, allowing you to pick and choose your favorite games and business 
tools.  Or, download ring tones, icons, wallpaper and screensavers. 
 
Full Speed Ahead  
Abandon your inhibitions and surge forward with a speedy Internet connection 
powered by GPRS (General Packet Radio Service)*.  Utilize the WAP 1.2.1 
Microbrowser to get up-to-the-minute information on sports, stocks and more.  And, 
with the highest resolution display in its class, the Motorola T280i is easy on the 
eyes while surfing the Net, checking messages or playing games. 
 
Chatterbox 
Engage in real-time "chats"* without missing a beat – recent messages stay in the 
large display to keep you up to date.  New technology allows you to get creative and attach animations, images 
and ring tones to your text messages – you may even impress your boss and get a raise.  
 
It’s Not Whether You Win Or Lose… 
…it’s how you play the game.  Let your competitive side out and play network games online against live 
opponents.  Built with three J2ME games and the ability to add others, the Motorola T280i lets you take a 
break from conference calls and ease your mind.  Would soothing music do the trick?  Attach Motorola’s MP3 
Player accessory or FM Stereo Radio Headset and groove your way up the corporate ladder. 
 
Connect – Anytime, Anywhere 
Make your workplace mobile by using the Motorola T280i as a wireless modem for your computer or handheld 
device with either the optional cable attachment or Bluetooth™ Clip-in module.  Sync the model T280i with 
many popular PCs and PDAs to share and update appointments and contacts…who needs a stuffy office?  
 
Add-ons for More Fun 
Forget about the boardroom, conference calls are made mobile with the with Motorola’s Desktop 
Speakerphone accessory.  Or, use the Desktop Charger with built-in clock to make battery charging as 
convenient as possible by charging your phone and an extra battery for long chats on the road.  
 
Play It By Ear  
The Motorola T280i lets you create original ring tones, so you’ll have a chime with design.  Feeling uninspired?  
Download a tone that suits your mood.  Tones can be assigned to any of the 1,000 entries in your phonebook, 
so you’ll know who’s calling without glancing at the display…a surefire method of avoiding weekend calls from 
the boss! 
 
Roam If You Want To… 
The Motorola T280i’s GSM tri-band technology lets world travelers carry just one phone for communication in 
more than 170 countries worldwide, transitioning effortlessly between continents. 
 
Network, subscription and SIM card or service provider dependent feature. Not available in all areas. 
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